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Jazi and Natalie go in the woods and find out it's crawling with pokemon. this experience takes them on
a journey
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1 - The woods

Finally, the school bell rang at 3:15 pm. As always I go to Mrs. Gall's room to talk to my friend Jazi
(boltbendergirl). Hi Mrs. Gall I'm coming in. No your not. (Mrs. Gall always has meetings) I go in anyway.
Hi Jazi! Are you ready to go to your grandma's house? Yeah she said. Let's roll!!!!!!!!!!! Once we got to
her grandma's house. We watched T.V. Then we went into the woods in the backyard. The woods at
night always were filled with murky mist. It was the night of the new moon. Ouch! Stupid thorn bush I
said. Hey Natalie, Jazi said check this out. Huh?! Isn't this a pokeball Jazi added? Yeah it is I said. A
cold wind suddenly blew west. A shadow figure appeared wit eyes glowing bright red and it was getting
closer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



2 - The Eggs

The creature with red eyes got closer and closer. A familiar cry came through the trees. It was visible
now. Mightyena!!! We both said simultaneously. The Mightyena put one paw one the pokeballs and then
took it off and ran. I think he wants us to follow him Jazi said.

So we did. We picked up the pokeballs and ran after it. Then we found the Mightyena standing next to a
cave. We entered the cave followed by the Mightyena. Jazi, I'll light a fire so we can see I said. There
were four eggs in a pile of straw and another pile of straw used as a bed. In the bed there was another
Mightyena. The Mightyena walked toward the eggs and pushed one toward us and at the bottom of our
shoes. We picked up the eggs and left. We'll be back in the morning



3 - They Hatch

Wake up Jazi!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Let's get ready. Ok said Jazi let's get going now. We got the eggs and
started walking toward the cave. We found the Mightyena in the cave next to where we made the fire.
We started another fire there and put the eggs next to a wall. The Mightyena walked out of the cave in
search of food. We volunteered to help we must have got enough food for a week. We brought rocks in
the cave to jump on and we needed a place to sit. We added straw to where the eggs were. We worked
on the cave all day until it was dark. We were just about to leave. The eggs started to rumble and crack.
Poochyena came out of the eggs. So we decided to stay there for the night. The Poochyena ran around
the cave and rolled everywhere. They're sooooooooooooooooooooo cute Jazi said. I know I said. Let's
spread their straw out because uhhhhhhhhhh their bigger than the eggs yeah said Jazi. Sure I added.
Later the Poochyena went to bed and so did we.



4 - Apom

Wake up Natalie. Hi Jazzi. We get to keep the Poochyena. Sweet. Natalie, its Monday we have to go to
school. So. Oh yeah good point said Jazzi said. The Poochyena were still asleep. We waited for them to
wake up so we can find new Pokemon. Finally they woke up. We stopped at Jazzi's grandma`s house
for bags and break fast. We left the Poochyena in the back yard. We took some snacks and money on
the way out. We walked out to the cave and walked behind it. We ran about seven miles behind the cave
and saw another cave about half a mile away. We walked to that cave and far in the cave was a
opening. It's a tunnel I said on the other side was a monkey hanging from a tree. It wasn't a monkey it
was Apom. Me and Jazzi took out a Pokeball. Another one came down too. Poochyena use tackle Jazzi
said. Yeah you too Poochyena I said. The Poochyena knocked away half of the HP. Go Pokeball we
both yelled. Yes, we caught it. Hey Natalie. Do you think that tunnel was a portal? I don't know but I think
we should head back to the Mightyena cave and go to bed. We can wake up early and have more of a
catching day. Good idea. I remember when my friends and I thought we saw Apom. Did you figure it out
Jazzi asked. No. it must had been something I said. We saw it; it had glowing red eyes and a figure like
Apom. So we headed back to the Mightyena cave and went to bed.



5 - The Blizzard Starts

A cold wind blew in and out of the cave. That's what woke us up today. We could tell that a blizzard was
going to happen soon. We went to gather fire wood for the blizzard. We started three fires and got more
straw for the beds. We found tarp like stuff that we would use for the door. It's starting to snow Jazzi
said. Apom both of you go gather food I commanded. The Apom headed off. We even made ourselves
beds. Twenty minutes passed then the Apom came back with the food. Apom go get some water Jazzi
said. The Apom came back with the water. We peered out the tarp door and saw a person coming
toward us we stepped outside and the person stopped seventeen feet away. Are you a Pokemon trainer
he asked? Yeah we are Jazzi said. Then let's have a two on two battle he said.

Go Poochyena Jazzi yelled! Go Apom I yelled! Go Meditite the person yelled! Go Kirlia the person
yelled! Apom use double slap on Kirlia I commanded! Poochyena use bite on Meditite Jazzi
commanded. Meditite use double chop on Apom. He commanded. Kirlia use confusion on Poochyena.
Poochyena use bite and finish that Kirlia off. Apom use double slap and end this battle. My Pokemon. I
guess you want to know why I'm here.Yeah exactly we both said. I'm a team psychic grunt. I'm here
because I walked through this odd tunnel. How is that tunnel odd we asked? I couldn't see it. He said.
That's weird we can see that tunnel just fine we said. It's just seven miles south of here. We said. Now
get out of here moron! We yelled. We should head there in the morning. This blizzard is getting bad we
said.
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